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Naval Aircraft Accidents During 
Launch And Recovery Operations . 

Over the past 5-i/2 years, the Navy has had 
730 aircraft accidents resulting in substantial 
aircraft damage, aircraft losses, and some crew 
fatalities. Not all these accidents occurred 
during carrier operations, and only 29 were 
associated with launch or recovery phases 
of carrier air operations. Those associated 
with carrier air operations have been attri- 
buted to one or more of the following: 

--Defects in equipment including cata- 
pult and arresting-gear equipment. 

--Human error by aircraft crewmembers 
or equipment operators aboard the 
carriers. 

This report provides Navy aircraft accident 
statistics and information on some of the ac- 
tions the Navy has taken to improve safety in 
carrier air operations. 

Some of the problems, and the Navy’s initia- 
tives aimed at correcting them, are discussed 
in the report. 
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The Honorable Les Aspin 
House of Representatives 

Ijear Mr. Aspin: 

In an April 18, 1979, letter, you asked us to investi- 
gate a series of naval airplane crashes that have occurred 
over the past year or so. You said that there is reason to 
believe that some of these crashes were caused by defects 
in the catapult and arresting-gear equipment. We have re- 
viewed the information provided by your office and have 
held discussions with and reviewed documents provided by 
Navy officials. 

Several of the accidents are currently in various stages 
of litigation. As discussed with your office, it is our 
policy not to decide issues that are pending in judicial pro- 
ceedings. Since the parameters of this work are inseparable 
from the issues pending in the courts, it is appropriate here 
that we follow that policy. As your office agreed, we have 
not delved into areas that we feel the courts may in any way 
duplicate or preempt. In the absence of doing any work that 
may encroach upon actions in litigation, it was agreed that 
we would provide Navy airplane accident statistics and infor- 
mation on some of the actions the Navy has taken to enhance 
safety in carrier air operations. 

As shown in appendix I, 730 accidents have occurred 
over the past 5-l/2 years. These accidents have resulted in 
substantial aircraft damage, aircraft losses, and some of them 
have resulted in crew fatalities. 

Not all accidents occurred during carrier operations, and 
only 25 of these accidents (see app. II) were associated 
with launch and recovery phases of carrier air operations. 
Those associated with carrier air operations have been attrib- 
uted to one or more of the following: 

--Capacity selector valve system malfunction. 

--Aircraft nose gear launch bar misalinement. 
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--Damaged and/or inoperable arresting gear. 

--Human error by aircraft crewmembers or equipment 
operators aboard the carriers. 

A recent Naval Material Command management review of 
aircraft carrier catapult and arresting-gear operations iden- 
tified some problems and causes associated with airplane 
crashes during the launch and recovery phases of aircraft 
carrier operations. As agreed with your office, we are en- 
closing a copy of that review (see app. III). Some of 
the problems, and the Navy's initiatives aimed at correcting 
them, are discussed in the following sections. 

CAPACITY SELEC!ZOR'VALVE 

The capacity selector valve is a major component which 
regulates the steam pressure required to operate the catapult 
equipment. The valve was first put into use in 1968 and 
has subsequently gone through several modifications. The 
capacity selector valve has been perceived and criticized as 
a major contributor to several airplane accidents. 

The most serious problems with the capacity selector 
valve system have been identified in its electronic system. 
In spite of the problems, the Navy had confidence in the 
electronic system because of its built-in safety feature. 
The system was designed to prevent automatic aircraft launch 
when there is a malfunction. There were also operator in- 
structions to suspend launch procedures whenever there were 
indications of a malfunction. Because the Navy relied on 
the built-in safety feature and had reasonable assurance 
that trained operators would follow established operating 
instructions, there was no urgent compulsion to do anything 
other than repair or replace malfunctioning items. 

After approximately 9 years of operation, a malfunction 
to the capacity selector valve system caused the loss of an 
aircraft and crew. To eliminate future accidents, the Navy 
installed a redundant system and issued additional operator 
instructions. 

To complement the redundant system, the Navy has de- 
signed a new electrical system. This system is currently 
being tested at the Naval Air Engineering Center. Center 

,-officials stated that the testing has been successful. 
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NOSE GEAR LAUNCH BAR 

The launch bar is a part of the aircraft. It is designed 
to interface with the carrier's shuttle mechanism which pro- 
pels the aircraft during launch. When the shuttle and launch 
bar are not alined or properly seated, the launch bar is de- 
signed to separate from the shuttle mechanism in the launch 
preparatory stage, preventing launch from taking place. 

In September 1978, for the first time, the two mechanisms, 
improperly seated, did not separate until the aircraft was in 
the launching process. After an analysis of the accident and 
a series of tests, the Naval Air Engineering Center could not 
duplicate the circumstances which caused the accident. To 
reduce the possibility of a recurrence, the Navy modified the 
equipment and installed wheel guides on the carrier decks to 
ensure proper alinement of the shuttle mechanism and the 
launch bar and reemphasized the operator instructions to in- 
spect the launch bar/shuttle before launching the aircraft. 

DAMAGED AND/OR INOPERABLE 
ARRESTING GEAR 

The arresting gear is a series of four cables, one of 
which the aircraft engages upon landing. These cables, com- 
monly referred to as cross deck pendants, are retracted after 
the aircraft has been recovered by being dragged along the 
flight deck and catapult slots. This causes abrasions and 
weakens the structure of the cable. Tests substantiate that 
cables which fall in the catapult slot receive heavy 
abrasions when retracted. Navy officials state this problem 
did not surface until March 1978, at which time new operating 
and inspection procedures were established. In the meantime, 
obstructions were installed in the catapult slots to prohibit 
the cable's entry during retraction. Navy officials state 
that tests of the obstructions have been successful. Other 
possible solutions are also being developed. 

HUMAN JUDGMENT 

According to Navy officals, it is not practical to de- 
sign a system(s) that is totally automatic. The catapult 
and arresting-gear systems were designed to be operated man- 
ually if necessary. The capacity selector valve system, for 
example, is designed with features to alert the operators 
when there are indications that the system is malfunctioning 
or is not performing as expected. This requires that oper- 
ators intercede and either suspend operation or override the 
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system and launch the aircraft. The Navy has determined that 
these crucial decisions require the mature judgment of the 
commanding officer and have revised operating instructions to 
that effect. 

We hope this response satisfies your request. Please 
advise us if we can be of further assistance on this matter. 

Sincerely yours, 

R. W. Gutmann 
Director 
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NAVY AIK~RAY'I' ACCIIJEN'I' S'l'A'1'15'1'Ic:S 

lY74 - 1Y7Y _ _ _- ~- ._~~--- 

Number of alrcraft acciaents -- - --~--- .---- -- - - - .~. 
Year Uestrged barnaged 'I'otal 

1974 lllj 

1975 Yl 

lYi6 85 

1477 101 

lY78 101 

1Y5Y 
(Jan.- 
June) 31 

'I'otal 512 

44 

46 

43 

32 

32 

21 

1 4 5 

137 

128 

133 

133 

52 

218 _-- 730 

Number of 
fatalities 

81 

67 

73 

118 

12b 

32 

499 _-- -- 

Aircratt 
replacement/ 
repair cost 

(UUO omitted) 

$ 2zu,45u 

264,571 

263,675 

317,787 

4OY,2b? 

86,778 

$1,562,52S -_-__ _~. --- 
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Year 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

LAUNCH AND RECOVERY PHASE ACCIDENTS 

1974 - 1978 --~ 

Number of accidents -A-- 
Aircraft Aircraft 

Aircraft substantially Replacement repair Total 
destroyed damaged Total cost cost cost 

---------(C)O0 omit+--b)-------- 

4 1 5 $ 8,414 $ 134 $ 8,548 

6 2 8 33,519 731 34,250 

3 2 5 6,320 701 7,021 

4 0 4 17,942 0 17,942 

7 0 7 46,661 0 46,661 - - -- --- ----- -- 

Total 24 5 29 $112,856 5 = = $1,566 $114,422 __--. 
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REVIEW OF WMCEH&IIT 
OF 

AIRCRAFT tiRlU.ER ’ 
CATAPULT AND ARR~STIRC CEAR 

4’ 

INTRODUCTION 

1. OVERVIEU. Pursuant to Chief of Naval Hatcrial letter of 22 January 1979, 
appointing Rear Admiral C. C. Smith, Jr., USN (OP-55) and Hr. E. H. Ryan 
(AIR-SIOB), a review 1~3s conducted, vithin the Naval Xaterial Coaand, of the 
management of the design, development, test and evaluation, pror’uction 
installation and certification of catapults and arresting scar aboarL aircraft 
carriers. A review team vas formed and the conposition, schedule and plan uas 
reported in OP-55 letter of 1 February 1979; The team net on 24 and 25 . . 
January in OPNAV with NAVAIR personnel of the ships Installations Divisiox 
(AIR-537) to revieu HAVAIR management procedures. Areas addressed included 
NAVAIR organization and qnagement responsibilities, and utilization of the. 
Naval Air Engineering Lenwx (NAEC) at MS Lakehurst as the engineering 
development and test organization for the l qu’iPment. A discussion of the 
history of the oiganirational and technical relationships bctveen NWAIR and 
EAEC included NAEC Shore Establishment Realigmerks (SER) impact, the transfer 
?f some technical responsibilities from RAVAIR to NAEC and the recent 
consolidation of the former Naval Air Test Facility (NATP), NAEC and HAS 
Lakehurst into a single cornand located‘at Lakehurst. The tean visited IUS 
Lakehurst on 29 and 30 Jonuarjr for an on site review of the internal KAEC 
organization, responsibilities and. functional inter-relationships. NAEC 
presented a detailed revicy of several recent Problems including those 
incidents involving the capacity selector valve (CSV), the nose gear launch 
spreader, cross-deck-pendant/CT slot interaction problcn, and the arresting 
gear flow control valve flange- problem. Each of: these problems were traced 
through the decision making c hain froo discovery through promulgation of 
interim or permanent service change solutions. In tracking the decision 
.proccss, the folloving subjects were rcvieued in depth: prcvcntive and 
corrective maintenance documentation and publications; maintenance and 

. operating personnel troining, q ualification and certification; the discrepancy 
reporting (feedback) system ond data collection; and, service change 
design/redesign procedures. A verbal preliminary report was made to Chief of 
Naval Material on 1 February 1979. . 

2. SCOPE. The scope of tlrc review remained within the Nova1 Material Cocsand 
manogcaent organization with emphasis upon MVAIR 537 and NAEC as the prime 
dcc io ion makers involving catapult and arresting p,cnr aboard aircraft 

. carrxrs. -A brief tour of the MTTC Aviation &oJtsuain (AB) training facility 
at ‘NM Lakehurst provi&d a conceptual foundation for CV.Yluation of the 
nuxqpzmcnt rcsponsibilitics of NAVAIlt/tJ~JC in the arca of training. 
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3. APPR0AC11. The approach to the tasking included the gatherin of 
. instructions, reports, mcssoges and other commuaicotion~ from among the 

principal organizational clcments within NAVAIR and NAEC. Briefings rind- 
discussions were conducted with leadership and rn2nagcrial pcrionncl from 
NAVAIR and l:/rEC which included CAPT D. W. Rice, lJSN (AIR-5371, HR. R. C. 
Hahaffcy (AIR-5372); CdiPT J. H. Hoganson, USt!, (CO, WC); CAPT F. B. Boicc, 
&W (HAEC-91); CUT R. L. Williamson (X0, NAEC); Hr. W. J. Cox (IUEC-05)); tlr. 
C. DiBiasc (NAF.C-9lA); LCDR W. R. NacDonold (NAEC-94); Hr. ‘8. F. KO~ZICZ 
(NAEC-94A). 

a. The approach included a review of the overall’ mon2gement process from 
problem discovery through design development and installation of interim and 
permanent service chingcs. The problems and subsequent solutions associated 
with the capacity sclcctor valve (CSV) , the now gear launch spreader 

. (SPREADER), cross deck pendant/catapult slot interaction (CnP/CAT SLOT), and 
the arresting gear flow control valve flange (flow valve) were chosen as 
representative models to track the decision making chain through the problem 
solving management process. ._ 
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If 

ORGANIZATION 

APPENDIX III 

1. NAVAL AIR SYSTDIS COX'4Al1D (NAVAIR, 

a. SHIPS IHSTALlATION (SI) DIVISION (AIR-537). Tbc organization vithin. 
the Naval A:r Systems Command, as identified in NAVAIRIHST 5400.lA (vith 
change 5 of 8 June 19761, establishes the ‘I... Ship Installation Division (AIR 

-537) directly responsible to the Assistant Commander for Material Acquisition 
(AIR-M) for all technical activities and administrative matters within the 
cognizance of the SI Division. ..'I vhich includes the following 
responsibilities rclativc to catapult and arresting Scar aboard aircraft 
carriers: 

- plan and implement applied supporting research-, development, test, 
evaluation, arranSenent and cnzineering improvements; 

- production, procurement, distribution operation, maintenance and 
' training; . 

- manage the Integrated Logistics Systems (ILS) program for all material 
* acquisition functions from.inception throughout service life for 

aircraft launch and recovery systems; 

- certificrtion of safety and operability aboard carriers to ensure 
compatibility of aircraft and installations; 

c 
- prepare the budget, sponsqr and exercise primary support 

responsibility for Naval Air Engineering Center, 

In addition, a draft NAVAIRINST 13800.1C, in establishing the aviation and. 
shipboard interface management procedures to be followed vithin the Naval Air 
Systems CoEand headquarters, sets forth assignment of prinory3responsibility 
for coordinating aeronautical weapon system compatibility requirements and 
assuring that ships are modified, or built, to accommodate these 
rcquircnents. ” . ..AIR-537 is charged vith identifying aeronautical weapon 
system and ship system compatibility interfaces vithin NAVAIR 1lQ and vith 

'coordinating and resolving such interface matters-vith the other clcmtnts of 
the naval cstahlizhnent. Specifically, vithin the Davy Department it mans 
that AIR-537 coordinates these nattcrs for-&he Naval Air System Command vith 
the Chief of N~vsl Operations, Ilcadquartcrs Marine Corps, N~~val Material 
Cownand, N~vnl SCJ Systems _Commd, nnd the other systems cwrnands, as 
acquired. Staff and support for tlrcsc functional responsibilities arc 
provided by tbc Ship-Installations' 
(AIR-53712." 

and Configuration Control Branch 

TllC Ar.RO!JAUTIcAL INSTALLATIOXS A!:D CO~~ICGUMTION CONTROL DRAXCII 
(AIR4371). lhc Aeronautical Installztious and Configuration Control Branch - 
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{AIR-5371) is responsible for the shipboard installation of all ocronimtictl 
equipncnt and is rcsponsiblc for planning and controlling programs wtiich 
ensure compatibility bctuecn aircraft syskcms and the shipboard cnvironmcnts. . . ‘~ 

iin .-l%E AIRCRAFF3XTl?WR W-Em IRA-. The 
Aircraft Launch and Recovery Equipment Drnnch (AIR-5372) is rccponsible for: 

- ! . 
- Providing tlrc functional msnagcnent of aratcrial’acquisition and 

ILS for catapults and arresting gear from inception throughout 
service life. . 

- Developing data for NATOPS (Naval Air Training and Operating 
Proccdurcs Standardization). 

- Ensuring that HATOTS publications reflect current aircraft 
configurations of ship install,ations equipment. 

- Sponsoring and managing applic’d besearch, test and evaluation 
. prograns at NAEC. 

2. ‘KAVAL AIR ENCINEERI1ZC CZKTER (KAEC). The draft Naval Air Engineering 
Center (MEC) organizational manual (NAECIIZST.5450.2) forwarded to Naval Air 
Systems Command (AIR-920) 8 September 1978, reflects the organizational 
relationships presently functioning within the command. 

a. TECHNICAL DIFGCTOR (NAEC-09). The Technical Director (NAEC-09) is 
identified as being responsible to the Co-z anding Officer for the direction 
and management of the Center’s technical programs and for planning 
coordination, supervision and control of the technical programs carried out by 
the .six technical departments and technical staff. He I’ . . . Develops ‘and/or 
changes the policies , plans and procedures of the technical effort of the 
Center..., has the authority to make final decisions on requests and 
recommendations subnitted by center pcrsonncl for the initiation of 
thcorctical and experimental investigations, not previously authcrized, and on 
proposals for major programs or changes to assigned programs to be submitted 
to higher authority for consideration.” llc is the principal advisor to the 
Commanding Officer on all scientific and technical programs under the center’s 
mission. 

b. TEST ARD EVALUATION COORDINATOR (N/SC-902). The Test and Evaluation 
Coordinator ” . ..providcs overall rcvicu and coordination in the planning, 
evaluation and accomplishment of test ond evaluation programs on 
launching.. . ‘and’ . . .rccovcq- systems. Advises tlrc Technical Director NA.X on 
the rclcvmce of the Jcchnicol progrzs undcruay or planned, and proposes 
reduction or curtailment of 111~ efforts ulrcn imbalonccs bccomc cvidcnt or 
points of diminishing return3 arc rcaclicd.. .?lonitors overall effort in terns 
of cffcctivcncss of technical nl~proaclwn, quality output, and ochicvcmcnt of 
program objcctivcs. Coordinotcs plans and schcdulc~; for all test pro&rams. 
Provides lcnclcrship to prowotc a productive Cn&inccring test climate.” - 
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c. TECHNICAL DEPARTIIENTS 

(1) SHIP INSTALLATIONS ENGIl?EERIE:G DEPARTNENT (NAEC-91.). The ship 
Installations EnSincerinS Department (NAEC-91) manages ond conduits research, 
dcvclopwznt, systems integration, fleet cnSinccring and logistics support.nnd 
conducts certification programs. The department has two primary divisions; 
the Aircraft, Weapons, Ships and VIA Division (MIX-911) and the Launching and 
Rccovcry Division (NAP-C-912). The Launching and Recovery Division has the 
prime responsibility concerning &he catapult and arresting gear and 
“Conceives, plans, designs, and conducts research and development program‘s on 
existing and proposed equipments and systems . ..provides in-service engineering 
logistics support for the fleet...“. . 

(2) CROUKD SUPPORT EQUIPEENT DEPARTMENT (NAEC-92). The Ground Support 
Equipment Department (NAEC-92) is responsible for all GSE technical programs. 

(3) ENGINEERIKG SPECLFICATIOSS AN; STAI:DARDS DEPAR~IX!T~ (K&C-93). 
The Engineering Specifications and Standards Department (NAEC-93) develops 
standardization documents and conducts other related projects associated with 
aircraft and missiles. - 

. (4) SST DEPAR’WIENT (NAEC-%). The Test Department (NAEC-94) 
‘t...conducts devclopmcnt tests and -evaluations for all equipment and systems 
developed by NAEC; conducts certification tests of shipboard installed 
launching equipment; operates test sites for development tests and evaluations 
on equipment for contractors, other Sovernment agencies and allied fore& 
countries. Conducts research +cnd development of equipment and instrumentation 
used in development tests and evaluation. Al&zwgh zhcre arc other diviti~~s 
within the test department, the two iuzncdiatzty ralated’ki-catapult and 
arresting gear are the Launching Division (KAEC-941) and the Recovery Division 
OUEC-942). Respective of their hardware interests, both have Uke 
responsibilities relative to test end evaluation, and independent research and 
exploratory development, and analysis of test data and preparation of reports 
to include recorrnendations on suitability of equipment for service use.” 

(5) FLEET TECIMICAL SERVICES DEPARTHENT (MAEC-93). The Fleet 
Tcchnicnl Scrviccs Department (MIX-99) provides technical services to the 
dircraft carriers in support of installation, operation, overhaul, naintcnsnce 
rcpoir, inspection and certification, technically assists in monitoring and 
coordinating the NAVAIR effort, and provides (3H) n3intenonce and material 
manay.cmcnt functions for fleet and short activities. Thcrc arc two primary 
divisions relating directly to the catapult and arresting gcnr. 

. . 

(a) KAkEIIAIICE rJ1D IL’rTCRIAL )L4NACLtfCNT (3kl) DIVISION (WC-951). 
The lJsintcAnncc and Hatcrial 1SanaRcmcnt (3t:) Division (NALC-951) is 
rcsponsiblc for l’lanncd l!aintcnoncc Systems (PHS), Haintcnancc Dala Collection. 
Systcns (IIDCS) and LIIC clcvclopmcnt of prcvcntivc maintcnancc, ph~sc 
maintcnancc , nud qu.ality assurance maintcnnncc rcquircments. 171is digiaion 
reviews training courses, nanucils and other publications utilized in training, 
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opcrotions and osintcnancc for technical accuracy and operational 
’ practicabiiity. 

. 

(b) FLEET RESPONSE DIVISION (NAEC-952). The Flcef Response 
Division (CAEC-952) provides technical cervices to all field activities in 
rupport of installation, operation, overhaul, maintcnancc, repair, inspection 
and certification, and provides continuity and technical liaisa between W&X 
operating departments in response to fleet needs. Services are provided 
directly by division representatives located at NAEC Field Service Branch 
offices (forxserly CAFSIJ) at seventeen locations in the field. 

(6) DSVCLOPMENT AKD SIX SUPPORT DEPARRZNT (NAEC-96). The 
Development and Site Support Drpartmnt ‘(MXCC-96) provides development and , 
cite support for the field installation at NAS Lakcllurst. 

3. ORGANIZATIOSAL HISTORY. The organizational relationship ad 
responsibilities as previously discussed are the final result of previous 
Shore Establish zent Realigment (SER) action, l&EC, NATF, and XF Lakehurst 
consolidation, and the transfer of sane technical responsibilities from NAVAIR 
to nA.Ec. Prior to 1955, the functions of NATF and NAEC existed under the hame 
comand located at Philadelphia. In 1957 NATF was established as a tenant 
coxand at W.S Lakehurst. In 1973, in response to a centralization 
requircnent (SEP.), N.4EC co=enced planning and execution of a rPve from 
Philadelphia. By 1975 1KEC was fully established at WAS Lalcekst. In March 
1977, the forrxr NJLEC, NkIF and 1UF Lakehurst were combined into a single 
cor;;land vith the title of l!aval Air Engineering Center (N&C). In the phase 
one organization, the functions of the three previous commands were absorbed 
by three groups (Support, Engrneering and Test) within MEC. Subsequently, 
those groups ucrc reformed into the present technical dcpartnents and a 
corJand support organization of eight dcpartncnts. No redu:tious in force 
(RIFS), nor grade reductions, occurred with the SER and the cmsolidntion. 
Irrposed ceiling reductions of approsimately 50% over the period fron 1972 to 
1979 have been achieved through attrition. Some high grade billets were lost 
and some new job titles became less prestigious. . 

a. TRAlJSITION ACREEIZKT. A Naval Air Systems Comnand/N,nal Air 
Engineering Ccntcr Philadelphia letter of ogrccmcnt act forth the transition 

of cnginccring cognizance of selected items from IMVAIR (537) to NAEC. This 
transition WJS to comcncc in 1973 and included maintenance caginccring and 
design functions and delegation of authority. Specific dclcption of 
authority includes: “Decisions made in cngincering matters pertaining to 
assigned service cquipncnt vi11 not normally rcquirc approval by NAVAIR; 
hovcvcr, since funding responsibility, overall cffcctivcncss and 
safety-of-operation of the cquipmcnt in question remain the responsibility of 
NAVAIR, tlic follo~~ing procedural constraints rind restrictions on the exercise . 
of nutl1ority slball apI)ly: ‘0cLions ulticll rrould prccludc operational USP or 
othcrvicc rcducc or limit thC opcrJlian~1 cffcctivcucst of the cquipmcnt are 
rcscrvcd to I:,I\v/b’Il: (AIR-5371 ’ . . .air,nificant design change rind service 
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equip=2 nt chongr approval must bc accomplished by and within’NhYA%R. (NOTE: A 
ricnificnnt cquipxnt chnngc is dcfincd as one which cx&edc the CFA’o TP’ ’ 
fundin authority for accomplishzcnt) . ..Invcstigations rcquiri,ng extcnsirc 
engineering effort. a .slrall not be undcriakcn without prior BAVAIR approveb.” 
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DECISION W&11X PROCESS 

A review of the problem solving process by tracing the steps eurroun’ding 
the aforcmcntioncd selected problem areas provides insigh$s concerning the 
overall decision making process. 

1. Sumary of Problem Areas Rcvicr:cd. Each of the problem arens were traced 
through the decision chain in-depth. For the sake of simplicity, only a 
summary of each probleu area is provided. 

8. Capacity Selector Virlvc (CSV) Sumsry. The capacity selector valve 
*was developed as a method for controlling constant stcnm pressure catapults. 
The CSV varies the launch valve openinS rate uhile maintaining constant steam 
pressure. (Prior to the constant pressure system, catapult performance was 
controlled by adjusting the steam pressure while the launch valve opened at a 
fixed rate.1 Tne capacity selector valve ultimately responds to a three digit 
comand setting selected by dialing appropriate selector knobs at the center 
deck cozsaand station (CV 41 and CV 67) or the Integrated Catapult Control 
Station (ICCS) (CVN). The commanded setting is coded and transmitted to thk 
electronic assembly and the motor that turns the shaft positions the capacity 
selector valve. i+n electromechanical feedback system provides a match of the 
comanded setting and the console indicators vhcn the capacity selector valve 
is properly positioned. 

After more than 200,000 ticccssful launches by the constant pressure 
catapult the first serious ualfunction of the counand and indicating system of 
the CSV occurred aboard USS 1LD;l’AY in Harch 1977, resulting in the loss of rn 
A-7 aircraft.. In this case electrical continuity was achieved which bypassed 
the safety interlock system and allowed the firing of the catapult with 
superimposed nunbers on the indicators. The acLua1 valve setting (098) was 
one-hundred units below the selected setting (198). The 1 and 0 in the 
hundreds column were superimposed nt the console operctors station which, 
procedurally, calls for suspension of the launch until the ambiguity is 
resolved. 

To rcsolvc the ambiguity, NAEC installed a redundant readout at the 
console operators station on CVs 41 and 67.within two weeks. Additionally, 
WLC subjcctcd the clcctronic control and indicator system to a Foilurc Mode 
and Ef Fccrs Analysis (PU/\). As o result of the FHEA, 6 major and 3G minor 
single point failures ucrc ‘idcntificd that could result in a malfunction of 
the sys tclo. lllc redundant readout .ilt tlic. console operators station was 
sclcc ted 3s the short term solution and a newly dcsigncd electronic system was - 
sclcctcd 3s the long term solution. 

A cccond h-7 was 
i:~?:IiCDU. 

lost in June MI during launch operations aboard the USS 
In tliis C;ILC, with tllr.2 CSV indicator malfunctioning, tllc rqdundant 

rcndout indicating 100 units below the dcnircd setting, and tlrc CSV 
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mal:unction 1iSht illuminntcd , the console operator tclqctcd the “defeat 
interlock mode” and fired the catepylt. 

b&en the initial occident occurred the decision was mdc to ‘mstall the 
redundant readout in CVs 41 and 67 since those systems wcrc found to bc most 
critical in the FH7X. Houcver, following tests in February 1979, a redesigned 
redundant readout kit will be ready for service change installation in the 20 
CSV system catapults presently in the fleet. . 

The most serious CSV problems were due to the existence of 42 potential 
single point failures in the electronic system as identified by the FLEA. The 
long term solution to the problem bcgnn in 1977 with the conceptual design of 
a new electronic package to eliminate tbc potential failure points. 

fn Scptembcr 1969, the potential for the indicator ambiguity (supcrinpoeed 
numbers) in the hundreds column was first mentioned in an internal NtiC 
report. Also, in April 1970, NATF rccorzendcd that each number be 
independently generated to avoid superimposition. K&C forwarded the 
recozzncndation to the contractor as having merit and requested investigation. 
Houcve r , because of the contractor emphasis that only the tens colum could be 
superimposed, and due to the strong reliance on the safety interlock system in 
preventing a launch with an ispropcr CSV setting, no service change action was 
taken. 

In April 1978, a contract was signed which required th&. design of the 
advanced electronic control assembly, the manufacture of two prototype 
assemblies, the software provisions, anJ the accomplishment of environmental 
tests. The first prototype h’as been installed at NAEC’s test site at 
Lakehurst and tests have comcnced. The sub-contracted environmental tests on 
the second system are undcrvay and are. being monitored ‘by the l?LEC QA office. 
The improved control assembly should be ready for ship installation in 
approximately October 1980. .- 

b. NOSE GEAR L4UNCII SPREADER SIJXNARY. The loss of an F-14 aboard USS 
RhHGER in Scptcnber 1978 was the first indication that an’impropcr nose gear 
launch bar hook-up could result in premature shedding of the launch bar -during 
the catapult stroke. (FortunaCely, a portable l fV camera unmistakably recorded 
the improper hook-up.) Prior to the F-14 loss, some 42,000 successful 
launches had taken plocc and it was postulated. that a prcmaturc shedding-of 
the launch bar on the catapult stroke could not occur. Tbc launch 
bar/spreader interface WJS cpccificnlly designed to cause the bar to properly 
Sent, or to cam up and over the sprcxlcr &ring tensioning if nose gcor 
nisalignmcnt ups too great. Existing dircctivcs rcquirc the hook-up petty 
ofKiccr to visually inspect-all aircraft lnunch bar/sprcadcrs for proper 
hOOli-Up s In the case of t11c IUMXR nccidcnt, the hook-up petty officer failed 
to propcrl-y inspect the bar/sprcadcr hook-up and did not notice the improperly 
scntcd launch b:lr. 
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NIJX, upon notification ‘of the ,accidcnt , immediately took action to obtain 
the nose gear launch spreader and TV camera tapes in order to coa;nence 
post-accident analysis without delay. Indentations on the nose of the 
sprcadcr in conjunction with l‘v camera topc analysis clearly establishcd.that 
the nose gear launch bar hung up on the nose of the sprcadcr. After a scrics 
of W&C tests (though unable to duplicate the RANGER circu,mstence), it was 
dcternincd that the solution to the problcn rested in preventing the bar from 
carzsing up and over the sprcadcr. It ~35 also determined that misalignment of - 
the bar as the aircraft taxies into position is the major contributor to the 
cauing problem. The design of the spreader side plates and chamfer (beveled) 
areas also contribute to the misposition problem. Following redesign 
evaluaticn and testing, an interim scrvicc change was issued cn 6 Deccmbcr 
1978 which provides modifications to the spreader in the arcas of changing tha 

chamfer and the side plates , and requires the installation of nose uhecl 
guides on the deck of the carrier. The changes were incorporated on CQ 63 
catapult number one in late December. Tests with an F-14 were conducted 10 
January with satisfactory results. 

Reports of the 1972 aircraft compatibility tests conducted by MKF 
indicated that no launch bar/spreader interference/binding problems were 
encountered during taxi-in or hook-up. Later (January 1974) in an RATF letter 
after observing shipboard operations, it was reported that the F-14 launch bar 
could be kicked over the catapult spreader during the tension stroke. In 
October 1975 following aircraft/ship conpatability trials on USS h’IHIT2 (CQN 
68) an KkTF letter reported that the F-i4 launch bar could be corzmed up by the 
spreader during the pre-tensifa phase of catapult launch operations and, in 
one of twenty seven other items , recouzacnded the performance of a design study 
to provide additional chamfer to the nose gear launch spreader. The KATC 
final report on the NII3ITZ certification tests did not report the launch 
bar/spreader is a problem area since any misposition of the bar relative to 
the sprcadcr was dctcrmined as always “fail-safe” with no possibility of tkc 
bar hanging on the nose of the spreader after tension. Additionally, it was 
clearly documented that an inspection of the nose gcJr barjsprendcr interface 
vas required prior to launch. 

Statistical data of the camming up and over problem from fleet cxpcrieoce 
does not exist; however, it is a common practice for the hook-up petty officer 
to utilize his foot in an attempt to aid seating the bar during prc-tensiarr. 
The canning up and over 1~~s been treated OS mcrcly a “nuisance” problem which 
occasionally causes launch dcloy. 

6. CROSS DIXI: PEKDMT (;Dl”)/CAT SLOT INTEl’3GTIOH PROBLIX SUKWIY. The 
CDT/CAT slot problem surfoccd in ISarch 19711 when l n F-14 VJS lost due to 
failure OF the Ir’o. 
KEHSCDy (tit 67). 

4 crossdcrl: pcndanc during rccovcry operations on the USS 
The post accident mctnllurCica1 investigation of the failed 

crossdccl; pr?nd.-n~t rcvenlcd tllat tile wires wcrc hcnvily obratlccl and had 
auffcrcd significant hcot d:nxtI:c in the failed arca. lk’cnr marks could be seen 
across the wircn 3pproximJLCly normnl to the strand axit. It WJS dctcrmincd 
thal t11c trirco \*crc being progrc ssivcly damqcd lrnd wcakcned by being draggrd 
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through the No. 3 catapult slot during the retraction cycle. Slripbootd teats 
supported this conclusion vhcn the CDP was purposely pljccd in the CAT.sloc; 
after only two retractions, heavy abrasion similar to the foi!cd CDP was noted. 

. 

fnterin operating and inspection procedures wcrc krncdiatly ptrblished 
. which, among other things, called for removal of the CD1’ from the slot prior 

to retraction and dctoiled inspection in the event the CD? should fall into 
the slot during retraction. 

, 

IUIEC asked for a survey from all carriers in order to determine the scope 
of the problen. The results ehoi,ed the frequency of occurranee to be 
approxicatcly 4% 011 nest ships with the worst case of 10X on CVs 66 and 67. 
Based on sobscquent surveys, the frequency uas found to be nearly double that 
of the early survey. Additional tests conducted aboard CV 64 and Ct’N 69 
dcternined that any neasuie other than covering the catapult slot OJS 
ineffective. 

. 

The final design consists of a.numbei of two-bolt “buttons” that are 
inserted in the catapult slot at optioom spacing. The “button” design ~2s 

. successfully tested on CVs 63 and 67 and those buttons were retained. by the - 
ships for their use. An Interim Catapult Service Bulletin was issued for CV 
67 and a similar bulletin for 1of;g term use on other carriers is being - 
prepared. An Arr’esting Gear Service Bulletin changing the wire rope 
inspection and rcplacencnt criteria has been issued. 

fn RhEC’s developnent of a solution to the 
were considered and rejected for valid ‘reasons. 

problem, many other concepts 
One fix that remains feasible 

is the utilization of an infiatablc (air bag) slot seal which has been 
. manufactured and is enroutc to WC for tests. Followirlg the tmts, MC 

plans to hold the installation in abeyance if the “buttons” continue to 
perform satisfactorily. 

Why, with all the previous years of operations, the crossdeck pendant/CAT 
siot interaction problem had not surfaced prior to Harch 1978 could not be 
de ternincd . 

d. AF&ESTING CLAR FLOW CONTROL VALVE FLANGE PROBLEM SW-HhRY. 1.r Boveober 
1979, an F-14 was lost during rccovcry aboard USS AMERICA (CV 66) vhen the CDP 
parted following “two-block” of the arresting gear engine. lhc cause of the 
accident L’JS the failure of the flow control valve retaining studs due to 
improper naintcnancc and lock of quality assurouce procedures. 

* 

The flange of the flow control valve 0 sacmblp is natcd ta the piping 
flange by several stud/nut rct.aincrs. Due to lcaltogc around tbc flange 
(subjcctrg to 10,000 PSI hyrlr:lulic pressure during the final stngc of 
orrcstmrnt), corrcc~ivc naintcnnncc had been pcrformcd three times during the 
three weeks preceding the misl:. :‘a During Ilnnfic mating improper stud 
ccntcrinl: prcvcnecd proper stud-to-nut clr~3g:rlncnc; Thctc circulnstJaccs wrc 
not rrportcd to eupcrvicory prrsonncl, nor did 
flnrqc during or oflcr the maintcnancc l actione. 

nny supervisor inspect the 

. L . 
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gcvcral &ocmcndations u&c made during the course of jnvcstigntion. of 
the problem which included: 

. 
* 

(1) Jnvcstigatc the feasibility of installation of onSinprovcd 
stud/bolt systca. 

(2) Development of a “cfitical system” listing for’catapults and 
nrresting gear. 

‘ . 
I 

(3) Investigate the possibility of monitoring eduipmnt, partt.fnd 
assembly usage/failure data for trend analysis purposes. 

(4) Monitor training publications and rminten2ncc manuals fcr, 
complctcncss and to ensure that revisions arc incorpora:ed. 

(5) Investigate existing inspection criteria to ensure established 
*standards are being met. . 

(6) Monitor AUE “A” school instruction to ensure that “lessons 
learned” are incorporated in the syllabus and completely understood. 

IAEC’s response to solve the flange integrity problem was to issue a 
scrvicc change incorporating replacement of all studs with a fixed head bolt, 
manufactured at USC, which eliminates the studs completely. KAEC has 
embarked upon cocpiling a “critical system” listing and instituted changes to 
NRCs uhich reflect a QA inspection/vitness at critical points in mintcnance 
procedures. In addition, 
validate all publications. 

MAIXLhas made a concentrated effort to update and 
The interface between the monitoring of the 

tr’aining and the functions of ABE “A” school regarding tirscly incorporation of 
“lessons learned” is presently being conducted on an informal basis between 
NAEC and MTTC Lakehurst. The circumstance surrounding the flov control valve 
flange problem was known to the NATTC instructors. Since aircraft accident 
reports are not received by HATTC, the ADD “A” school relics heavily upm the 
inform1 feedback from NAEC. 
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BV 

1. PREVENTIVE AlID CORRECTIVC t!~ItWXSAt~CE. ??.AEC establishes standardincd 
proccdurcs to conduct catapult and arresting gear prcvcntive nairrtcnnncc and 
publishes the manuals required -to accomplish corrcctivc maintcnenee. 
Haintcnancc’publications and PhIS maintenance.requirement bards (1*2X1 arc 
adequate, though some publications arc in need of update. Steps have been 
taken to initiate a fleetwide phased maintenance progran for catapult and 
arresting gear. 

A review o! maintenance publications, PMS rcquircnnnts, and discussions 
with IiALC personnel reveals the absence of a forms1 quality Xssurtnce (QA) 
program (an infernal program h-s been functioning for years with the work 
center supervisor and maintenance officer exercising conscientious supervision 
and inspections). MEC has recently initiated the insertion of Quality 
isssurancc Inspcction/lJitncss requirement& on SODO, KRC’s; hovever, because the , 
catapult and arresting gear equipment directly involves life and death safety 
considerations, 2 conprehensive quality Xssurancc progren is essential. 

2: Dxscfmmx ~Porm~:~ (FEEDSACK). NAEC problem investigation is initiated 
by various foms ‘of feedbock from fleet units as well as internal test, 
engineering and quality assurance actions. ?UEC, es a designated Cognizant 
Field Activity (CFA), receives notification of discrepancies by 
which includes the following: 

Casualty Reports (CASEPT) submitted in accordance with m’p-7. 

Aircraft Incidentikkcident report messages submitted in 
with OPKhVIKST 3750.6 series. 

accordance 

various means 

Engineering Investigation requests submitted in-accordance with 
OPNAVIllST 4790.2A. 

Deviation from Norm1 hrrcstcd Landing or Catapult ILaunch report in 
accordance with COEMAVkIR.PACItISP 13600.6D and CO~O~AVAXRUlZTIt1ST . 
3750.303. 

PM/HX fccdbsck reports submitted in accordance with OPIIAVIHST 4780.4. 

Fast Action biscrcpgncy Report (TADI?) submitted in accordance with 
rfquircmcnts contained in csch NAVAIR opcrntions and maintenance 
nonual. 

Field Tcclrnical Service Field (CA.FSU) reports submitted internal to 
NAEC. 

Test, Engineering and quality A ssurancc reports intern;1 to WAEC. 
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- Other reports from NAVAlR and TYCOXS of an informal nnburc which 
includes cxsso~cs, letters, phone calls and pcciings. 

A voluminous amount of data and infornation is shared am& the cognizant 
-personnel within the NhVAl~/XAEC/TYCOB orcanitations. All forms of 
communications arc utilized in the pursuit 05 solutions to problem as thsy -- 
are discovered; however, no discernable system is cstablirhed whi& provides 
for trend analysis on parts or componer\t failures if the failure s not wad 
to accident, injury or equipment damage. 
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V 

‘I. 03CANIZATIO::irL RLLATIOXSHIP. NhVAIR 537, OS specified in NAVAIBIWT 
54OO.lA, is assigned the responsibility for training for shipboard launch ond 
recovery cquipncnt and R’AVhIR-5372 is rcsponsiblc fop be*dcvclopmcat of data 
for IMTOPS. . NILC and the Naval Air Techr,icaB Training Command (NAT%), ABE 
‘A’ School, arc co-located at HAS Lakehurst and the ABE training curaiculun 

.developxnt is accomplished on site in conjunction with IAEC snd fleet inputs. 

a. ABE TW,INII:C. A few ycnrs J~O ME .‘A‘ school ws a 16-week course of 
instruction that provided both cl~ zzrooz and hands-on training. Revised 
instructional tcchniqLzes and the pressure of rrduccd fmding/rxnning has 
seduced this cocrse to the present 6.6 wlcs. The reduction has led to a basic 
theoretical course of instruction with minimal hands-m training, the thought 
being that studcnfs xould receive the bat-kground in ‘A’ school and the 
relaaifrder of training through on-the-job-training .(OJT) on their assigned ship. . 

The personnel accession and retention problems in recent years has 
lessened the available nui?bcrs of quality student inputs. The basic CCT/ARl 
combination required for AX school was reduced from 112 to 96. Certain 
eutomtic and ne~j: automatic waivers lover this average figure even further. 
Some reenlistrccnt promises have occasionally resulted in extrcocly low @CT/AX 
combinations being inducted into the school. Senior Petty Officer rate 
conversions have also had detriccntal effects on the rate. This occurs vhcn a 
senior petty officer converts Jnd proves to be of questionable suitability 
when on the job. He is charged against the ship as an Es or E6 end is not 

capable of accoaplishing the assigned tasks. . 
. 

A.BE schodl officials at Laltchurs; indicate that the quality of personnel 
currently being inducted has forced a change in the instructional techniques. 
&sic deficiencies in rczding skills has mused extensive repetitive 
after-hours training of students. A newI slightly longer curriculum for the 
ABE ‘A’ school has recently been approved that will shift the emphasis to more 

hands-on training on the equipment. I . 

The ABE ‘A’ school personnel are responsive tP inputs received, such’as 
accident reports, etc., and to NAEC cross talk;’ however, in spite of the 
co-location, the NATTC hands-on catapult trainer has not been updated to 
incorporate recent fleet scrvicc chnnges and nodificatioa such as the CSV and 
its indicating syatcm. 
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3. ?hc I~~ALW rsi kht adcr,udLy oi management of design, dcvelopmcnt, test-and 
EV;llu,,L ior,, production, installation and rcrtificntion of catapults and 
acre 1 li,p gear produced the fol)uing conclusions: 

. 
mat ‘the overall managcncnt is efficient and effectively executed. 

2.~~; the existing orgsliization and organizational relationships are 
en61 cffcctivc and contribute to close communications within 
coPr.:-mt$ Lcghnicnl shore, and fleet, cozzwnities. . . 

‘L;‘r:i- : hc necessary checks 2nd bslanrcs within KKC engineering and 
test organizations are ?dr-y.mte to ensure a thorough airing of. 
pratlm areas. , . 

. 
That NAVAIR 537 carries cut the assigned responsibilities on a 
“msnagcncnt by exception basis” and is viewed by NhEC as “the” 
decision maker for significant controversial points. 

. 

That the:prcventivc and corrective aaintenance procedures do not 
include a conprchcnsiye quality assurance progran. 

That the corrective saintennnce system does not contain reporting 
that provides trend a_nalysis on‘aib f 
conponents. 

ailed/ualfunctioncd parts or . 

That Failure Mode and Effects Analys 
applied to all major components, but 
significant concern. 

. . 
s (FKSA) procedures are not 
only to selected itens of 

Thai significant equipment opensting proccdules ;LIL not in CV 
NA’fO1’S * Deviations fro3 normal operating procedures affecting safety 
do not require approval from appropriate authority. 

‘Lhnt the Navy’s current problems in recruiting and re’tention arc - 
Ravfnl; a negative impact on the training qualification and 
ccatificsti.on of caC3p~lll and arresting gear personnel. 
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VII 

1. Based upon analysis of the inforcation gathered during the coors~ of this 
management rcvicu, the following recoramendations arc suboittcd:’ 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

C. 

f. 

‘,h ‘: : 
,‘, : 

. 
Subnit to the CV MTOPS “Eodel Nanogcr” an expansion, as necessary, 

.of sections IV, V and VI of the CV ILITOPS to include those deviations 
from norm1 operating procedures uhich require approval by Comanding 
Qfficcrs or .other appropriate authority. * 

Take the necessary steps LO institute quality sssurmcc (@A) 
require-ents within the Preventive and Corrective X3intcnance 
program. 

Institutc’an expanded reporting .requirement for compilation and 
analysis of all failed or malfunctioning parts or components. 

Execute the Failure Xodc and Effects Analysis (PI?EA) procedures on 
al: szajor components. s 

Conduct in indepth revier.:of training, qualification and 
certification rcquirezents and take actions or make oppropriate 
rccomendations as required. 

. 

Accelerate the updstz codifications of the training equipeent at 
WATTC ABE “A” School . 

(947379) 
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